
ColledgeGuard Prestained door skins are 
made from industrial grade HDF board 
developed and finished in a variety of colors 
and grain variations. These fully finished 
doors offer a deeper and bolder grain 
branding process for a unique and superior 
upscale appearance. Built with traditional solid 
core construction components ColledgeGuard 
Prestained Doors can be adapted to many 
popular applications.

ABS is the Nation’s Premier Door, 
Frame and Hardware Supplier
ColledgeGuard doors by Doormerica with HDF fully Finished 
skins offer a unique upscale appearance with traditional solid core 
construction, and can be combined with the Timely prefinished 
frame system which offers ease of installation, and are furnished 
with sustained-tension clip-on casing. This combination will enhance 
any commercial opening providing strength and elegance for light 
commercial and hospitality applications. Doors and frames are sold 
separately, not “Prehung”.

Perfect for light commercial applications 
where a prefinished surface is desirable. 
ColledgeGuard Prestained Doors have a color 
coordinated pre-painted wood edge and are 
available in a variety of fire ratings. Made 
from environmentally friendly materials that 
are CARB II compliant as well as recognized 
by FSC, SCS that can help with LEED credits 
for MR4 Recycled Content.
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Location: 4475 South Fulton Parkway, Building 6, Suite 200 • Union City, GA 30349
Atlanta Sales Department: Phone (404) 935-4077 • Fax (404) 935-4079  Website: www.abs-hardware.com/atlanta



TURNAROUND TIME: "OPS" - Order Day, Production Day, Ship Day.

TIMELY PREFINISHED 
OPENING CONCEPT
STRENGTH AND STABILITY BY DESIGN

1) Frame comes prefinished and is 
 installed AFTER the drywall is applied  

and painted

2) Anchors every 11" on both sides 
 making the frame part of the structure

3) Frame installs in 2 trips to the opening: 
 Material Distribution and Installation

  Labor

4) Frame allows for snap on Casing Options

5) Casing corner connector holds mitered
 casing corners in a tight fixed position

6) Hardware preparations are embossed

MOD CAPABILITIES  
• Elevations Including...

        - Sidelight Frames

        - Transom Frames

        - Borrowed Lite Frames

        - Cased Opening Frames

• Custom Hardware Layouts Including...
        - 4.5" x Square Corner Hinges
        - 4" x 1/4" Radius Corner Hinges
        - ASA Strikes
        - T-Strikes

COLORS IN STOCK  

• ColledgeGuard
        - Wild Cherry
        - Fusion Maple
        - VG Fir
        - Mariposa Walnut
        - Auburn Oak

• Timely
        - Browntone
        - Western White
        - Black


